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Tut STA.* AND 81111M1111& L rablished every

Wednesday *Aetna)", by Maim HAMM
McP/LICRIKIN a. BITZHLER, at s2.os a Yea
In advance; or $2.60 ifnotpaid within the year.

Anyzarissumres are hooted at reasonable
rates. A liberal deduction writ be madtto per-
sona adterthilng by the quarter, kilt year, or
year. Special notices will be inserted at "pedal
rates, team sighed upon. ',L.

tirThe circulation of !lAN .6en Szurr•
NEL is ote-halflarger t ever attained by

any newapaper in Ad nty ; and, as an ad-
verthing medium notbe excelled.

;OR WORK of all kinds will be promptly sx-
ecttred, and at fair rates. Haid-bills, Blanks,
Cards, Pamphlets, Joe., in everyytuiety and style
will be printed at short -notice. Teriui, Catg.

The Office of Publication is onBaltimpre at.,
between the Public Squareand theCourtliouse.

All correspondence should be addressed to
HARPER, McPHERSON & BUEHLER,

- Publishers

grettollionat Q;1110,

DAVID WILLS, ATTORNEY AT
LAW,Oilice at his residence in the liouth.east car-

te are.ictence.—eatre 1 1m.Ttutddeps Stevens, Lancaster, Pa.
May 29,18 M. .

DAVE A. NJ HLER, ATTOR-
NEY ATLAW, Will promptly attend to collections

and all other burinewtrusted I. his care.
Agli`Ottkiat res:nom in thethree.story building

opposite the Court House. feettysbarg, May 29, 1867 .

J. COVER, ATTORNEY AT
• LAW, will promptlyattood to collectioniondall

other. Business entrusted to Miami.
Ct battreea Pahnestoelt and Danner and Ziegler's

stores, Baltimore etreet,Gettysburn,Pa. [May 29.1887.

CLAIM -AGENOY.—The under-
signed will attend to the collection ofclaims against

the 11. B. Goyernment, includingBillion,Bounties, Yuck, Pensions,Forage, &c., either in the Court of Claims
or • - any of theDepartments at Wathlngtim.

B.G. IifcCRIARY;
May 29,186T. Attorney at Law, Gettysburg,Pa.

D• mcCONAUGHT, Attorney.and
Oninseier at Law, and Clam Agent. Office on

Chambersbnrg street, Gettysburg, one deor West ofSaablsr'sDrug Store.
Duringrthe session of the Senate he will attend at!his

of on Saturdays and his also made arrrZts-

that his clients and their business will at al
calve prompt attention. May

SAMUEL D. SCHMUCKE:
ATTOILNW-

No. 43 Lexingtori at.,,Baltimore, Md,di
Will give prompt aeon toall Profeagional mad;

as well as loans co Ile and investments.
April 18,1887,-6m

J. P. CLARKSON. C. VAN SCRLACIL.

CLARKSON & VAN SCHAACK
Artomairs AND COUNSELLORS ATLAW,

No. 82 Dearborn Street,
P. 0. Box, 711 k CHICAGO, Its.
IRS.Rofer,to the &Store of the "Start Sentinel."
Nov. 1,1866.—1 y

•

J..w, C. O'NEALhis'ollica at his residence in BaMaim*, sine
two doors above the Compiler Office.

Getlyabarg, Mn; 29, 1867.

DR. COOK,'
HOSICEOPAMIC PHYSICIAN,

SIIEtaBON AND AOCOUCJIZIIR,
Hexing permanently located in Hanover,Pa., respect-

fully Wen his protherional services totilis public.Special
attention given to diseases of women and children.

4 I

Prof Ad. Lippe, M.D., Philadelphia,
J. C. Morgan, M. D.,"

Wm IL Cook, M. D., Carlisle, Fn.,
Ilon Edward McPherson, Gettysburg,Pa.,
Day . Willa, Esq.,
Rev. .A. Ross, Hanover,Pa.
r 1 6ice on the Square, Rye doors west ofCaritas at.,

second • ..r from Central Hotel. [May 29, 1867.-ly

JOHN LAWRENCE • HILL, Den-
tist, Office in Chambersbnrg street, one door wart of

the Lntherart'Chnrch, nearly opposite Dr. R. Horner's
Drug Stare, wherehe may be found ready and willing to
attend any cue within the province); of this Dentist
Persons in want offull seta ofteeth are incited to call.

May 29, 1867'

JONN W. TIPTON, FASHIONA-
BLE BARBER, North-East corner ofthe Dlalnond

nextdoor to McClellan'. Hotel,)Gettyaburg,Pa., whore
he can at all times be found ready toattend to all boil.
amain hie line. He has &Wan •xcellent aesistantand
wlllensarefatlefactlon Givenlm acal

May 29,1867.

VEYOR_ANDLICENSED CON-
VEYANCZit. The undersigned, having taken out

•Conveyancer's License, will, in connection with the
office of gOLINTYfilna.llYolt,attend to the
WRITING OF DEEDS, BONDS, RELEASES, WILLS,

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, CLERKING OF
SALIN, EC.

Having had Considerable experience's' this line,behepen
to receive& liberal ehareol patrenap. Badness prompt-
ly Magneto asof abatis—a ressiatiable. Paitalfteniddruse,
Fll eld, Adams Co.,P . J. 13.W/THICROW.

May 29,11167:r-ly

OH! YE' ! OH! YES!
THE-undersigned having taken out

an Auctioneer's EiCellllo,offers his minims to the
public, and would respectfullyinform the public that he
e prepared toetteud promptly to ail business in this line,

By strict attention to business he holies to render entire
satisfaction. s3.oharges will be verymoderate, andsat.
faction guarantied in all cases. Address—

ILLRAM ALBERT,
Clearspring,York Co. Pa.

'Nay 29, 1867.—tf.

garbit

CANNON'S MARBLE WORKS
CORNER OF BALTIMORE AND EAU' MID-

DLE ST.,OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOURS.
GETTYSBURG, PA,

!Mtn' DESCRIPTION OP WORK EXECUTED IN
THE V 'VEST STYLE OPINE ART.

May 29,1867—tf

G.ETTYSRURG MARBLE YARD.
MAMA ft RHO.

In East York Street, Gettysburg, Pa. Where they
are prepared to furnishell kinds of mark In their line,
SUCH AS 3(OIIUSHINTS,...YOBihh, H-ZADBIONZgi

, BIANTLES;kc.,.fic.
at the shortest aoties, and as cheap as the cheapest.—

Xi-Give us a. call. Produce taken in exchange for
work.,
Gettysqurg, Hey 2S, 1857.

•

Motet AndltEttantantO.
KUM:OIE HOTEL.

GETT*BURG, PA.
WM. E. )SIYEI* PROPRIETOR.

-r
N'OW,OPEN.

THIS is a. new louse, and has been
fitted np fi the moat approidnryle. Ito location

is pleasant aud oonvenient, bei4 in the most beldam
portion of the town. Every arrangement has been made
for the accommodation and, comfortofguests, withample
stabling attachiii. With experienced servants, and an.
commodatiug Clerks, we shall use every endeavor to
please. This Hotel is now open for the eaterteinntent of
the public, and wekindly solicit a share of publicpstron.
age. I May 29,1861.

EAGLEHOTEL.
The largest and most commodious in

'OIPITYBEIJIIO, PENNA.
CONNIE. OF CHANlEllarla AND WAJNINOTON mum

JOHNL. TA TE, Proprietor.
44-An Omnibus. for Pissengsra and e, rung

Denot, on antral and departure ofRail Trains:
easeful sensate, and reasonable charges. •

May MI, 1867.—0 f

Tarptuttro and entradoni.
G. C. CASIIMAN H. H. HOWL

CARP-ENTERING;
THE undersigned 'respectfully in-.lbnie the. public that they bevel eaanneaced" the
Carpeatimr fa the Shop formerly ooaupled by Grge
Schryoet, deceased.oWeare prepared to do anyworkja
our Wm oibiliinessaadasreuonahle aa day other eatab
Ilehmeat w Gottyebdrd.

We bops bya iftiejattention to Madame to merit a
@hereof publicpalmate.

May 29,1867.-tt CASHMAN k SOWN..

TO THE BUILDING
COMMUNITY

AND ALL OTHERS
WHO WISH TO IMPROVE.

THE undersigned respectfully in-
forms the pabl that he still coegfinuesthe

OARPE RING BUMNESS
at his old stand, on , trettykurg, and isready
et all times toacooluncelate anythingdoist
in biS lins. H. Is prepared totarniert 11 ofrrork for
building purposes, of the best materiel, and as neatly
and cheaply aal)cis balk= /1 1.47 ether-4141 /4i.11111.13$
is the county. liziiiinieniied litialways in mantes
and worn ezeenle4 wititpolognineessnit iuspatok.

4191-rhankfalfor past &vomit* hopes, by attention to
bus,nses tarantula liberal Ireofpaddle pltrottlile.

May 28,1887.

rM•

NEW BAKERY.~.

NIMPOIS t ELEGLIR,
Meabanicai B4kery,Bciuth Wash! 'tr., halfsquaii
from th• tag% ilotal oasityaba Cloastattlro
/Wild, the best of

Iread'
1101adkor1 " ....

Ciiltn, I
•As Protsols, A •

Persoas wuhlagfragdiresdarWbasiontder•Uptett
tam byLowlsgthetrattm•ad reighblioes•Apt•isawy_wary effort *Me toplate. @1! U $Wile.Aprtild,llllll4.

CM=

BT HiRPIR,-lePHRIOON & BIIEBLEL

gds•
THE

Pint 'goal of GOttylivi,
ALL •WS

IN T.R.I? EST,O .13EPOSITS
A 8 S - L

Bayi'•. and Seat'all nds of
GOVERNMENT SRC $ ' ITIES,
GOLD AND SILVER,

Converis 7-30 Holes into 5-53 U onds.
Niiil-Orders solicited and premp at-tended to.

GEO. ARNOLD, Oashis4.,April 11, 1867.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OZ 1114M13131:111i1 will cash b-211 sod 10-40 11.8Bonds, also 740 and Compound Interestlfotes„

GEORGE ARNOLD, Mahler.Oct U, 1866.

Gettysburg‘National Bank.
GOVERNMENT PONDS OP ALL ISSUES,

SEVEN-THIRTIES
1:1M1

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES,
bought and sold.

Orders for purchase and sale of
STOCKS, BONDS AND GOLD,

promptly executed
SD-INTERMIT allowed on BPDDIAL iDIPOEITTS at

8, 4 and 5 per cent„ according to length Of time of de-posit. T. D. CARBON, Cashier.
April 11,1567.

DREXEL & CO.
34 SOUTH TAIRD STREET,

(11zni4 marAND caireirot)
• PHILADELPHIA.

IEI A. N. Inr. ItS,
AND IMAMS IN

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES.
7-30s,

JUNE, JULY, AND A UG UST,
CONVERTED INTO

5-20 s
Without charge, and at present with a PROFIT to the

HOLDER.
GOLD, SILVER,

COMPOUND INTEREST Nona WANTED.
Applications by mail willreceive promptUttantion, and

all informationcheerfully furnished.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold on commission hvior in New York. Orders polkaed.
Feb. 21,1867.-3 m

Vim% !Wins, &%.

ROW & WOODS,
DZ4iMRIE3 IN

DRY GOODS,
HATS, CAPS,

BOOTS, SHOES; &C.,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

DOW tWOODS
Have Sao Alma, lirobalr, Lino, loplla

Lawn and Wigs* Dross Goode.

ROW Jk WOODS
Ravi Calkea fa great variety, at 8

coats a yard aad upwards.

ROW & WOODS'
Nava Bleached and Unbleached Muslims

atp) cents a yard and upwards.

Have
•

Have Rentals L
beauty and Nip,

t."
, • BOW d Del

Hive Table Liam,Oasabrks,
Jaeoneta. Brilliants, wise and

other White Goods.

ROW At WOODS,
re Domestic Gingham; Mamie,
Meeksand Obirtiap at grestly

reduced prices.

ROW I WOODS
Skirts, Omuta, Stockinge,

sad tleaulkorthisb
'load style'.

ell WOODS
id Ytor, which, (or
Icsitness,"csaq

BOW ed. 'WOODS
Have Cloths,embusses Ladles' Cloth,

Bank Manuel, tgc., as "cheap as
the cheapest."

ROW 4 wars
Have Bata, Sr Wan and Boys, in great

variety, of the latest styles, at
the lowest prices.

ROW WOODS
Have Shoesand Gaiters, ofbest quality,

made to order, of West style, at
lower prises than the 1111411111

QUM,as be bought
elsewhere.

May 79, 1807,—tf

$23.000.100.
THE NEW SIX PER CENT.

PENNSYLVANIA
STATE LOAN.
FREE FROM ALL STATE, COUNTY AND

MUNICIPAL TAXATION. '

Will befurniehed in some tosuit, on application to the
nUarest Bank or Banker; also by either

of the undervigned.

JAY COOKE 1 CO.,
DREXEL do CO.,
E. W. CLARK, I CO.,

Bankers, P iladelphia.

liardwart, utitry ,kr.

HARDWAREANDGEOCIZZIiii

NEW GOODS
AT

REDUCED PRICES,
ELEGANT CALICOES

At_l2 1-2 Cents,
GOOD MUSLINS

At 12 1-2' Cents,
ALL KINDS OF GOODS AT PRICES

DEFYING COMPETITION.

Call at once and buy some of
the cheap Goods now opening

AT FAHNESTOCKS.
May 29, 1867.

WORTH KNOWING!
CHEAP DRY GOODS!

AT THE

NEW STORE
TIM subscribers have jut retarne4 trim the cities

withsoi inmenseeupply r lIARDWARII GEOOIIIIII6which they are offering at theirold 'tend in Baltimore
sires; at parent° suit thetimee. Ouretozkconsiateis
part or

Carpanter'iTooll,
Blackamlth'sTools,

Coach Yindlap,hoeFindings,
CabinetItaker'sTools,

Housekeeper'sFixtnres,
Alikindsoflron Ake

GB 0 CZRIBB OF 4LL KINDS,
Oils,Paints, kc., &c. Thereis noartielsdnclnded inthe
several departments mentioned shore.bast Whatcan behad at this Store. Every clam of Mechanic'ecan beads
commodatedhere with tools and Ondinisihtid Honeekeep-
er'scsin end every articlein theirline. plve nos tall as
we arepreparedto sell ailow forelimb astny otherboase
out ofthe city

JOEL B: DANNER,
DAVID ZIEGLER.

May 29,1867

donftrtiono, /re Tram, lop, at

SOMETIIING NEW
IN GETTYSBURG

The undersigned has the pleasure of informing the
citizen*ofGettysburg and vicinity, that he le now pre-pared to supply them with the famous

CREAM SODA,
drawn from Dow's Soda Fountain, which has become so
popular In the cities. Ifyon have never tented this de.
litious drink, you don't know what you have missed.—
Try it. Once tasted, you will become a regular pation.
I have also opened my

ICE CREAM SALOON,
with accommodations for Ladies and Gentlemen, and am
prepared to 'apply private families. Partieeotc., on
reasonable terms. Also, constantly on Land, fresh

- CONFECTIONS,'
Cab's &c, Callat the old established stand an Clans-
bersbnrg streetopposite the,Luthersn Church adjoiningHotel.MayKeystoneMay 29, 1561.-}inn

Fresh' Confeetiohery,

WENTZ, OVEBBAUGH & CO.,

Z. R. MINNIGH

THE subscriber calls the attention
ofthe citizens of Getiyaburg and vicinity, to his

lineVoeffeetionsey Establishment, one door east cabs
UV* note',an Ohamberelnirgstreet.

Mites, Candles,and every description et.confactitms
together with Nuts,Oranges, and an kindsnftmdte sl-
imy. on hand.

Parties, publicand private, as well steramilleswillbe
huniehed with all kinds ofOakes,lceCream,(inpyrami-&Atom .orotherwise,) andotherrefreshments attheirImam upon short notice.Havingspent • life-time at the business, heflatters
himselfthatheundersandsitandthathe is abl etor sit.
der entire satisfaction.

Caliendo,* thenonfectionsry.

(lETTYMIURG, Fl., WED

Fitt Stu and 'Mina

DAT, .1141 E 19. 1867.

PIRAVIEMIS.
The prayerware beautiful that reach the

e of God.' The fervent prayer of the
teons Man availeth much and al beautiful.

• prayer or the widow and the timberless,
hohave no helperlave Him who heareth the

'a cry, is indeed beautiful. The prayer
tine infantas he takes God'spromise in his

implicit grasp; as he does his mother's
is beautiful. The prayer ofthe lowly

lilat unlettered and ungrammatical, is beauti-
l. The prayer of the poor man when "God

tivered him out of his trouble," was beantl.
The prayer of the publican who smote,titan his breast and said, "God be -merciftdto me, a sinner," was beautifuL The prayer

itStephen, when amid the stormof stoneahetidedbefore be fell asleep, "Lay not this sin to
, • charge," was beautiful.
There is a grammarandrhetoric of Heaven,

it is foreign to the culture of this world.

[Pram t). N. Y. todiepaident
AN AFTERNOON AT-ORITTIEBERO.

• 1 .OLD rmurroirso cimom
Ihave ismied sometimes, Mei Old Bethel-

bent I.

That tremb • to earth in the Patriarch'sdamn, \

Wm a ladder °Nang lutistwilderness rest ,'

PrOtrt the pilling' ofatone to the Blue of the'
Bleat, \

And the angels &wielding to dwelt with tut

111, BON. 80IIITYLIM 00L/AX

therryssuita, Pa., May 9, 1867
MrDiAs ME. TILTON :

When we shook hands for good-bye last
Monday,you insisted that I must write you
My impressions of myfirst visit to. this his-
toric battle-field ; and here they are.

I was fortunate, on arriving here this after-
noon, in finding that my valued Mend and
associate, Mr. ;McPherson, the deservedly
popular Clerk of the House, who resides
here,' had arranged that Rev. J. R. Warner
should accompany us. Mr. W. is a Presby-
terian minister of this borough, who was a
deeply interested spectator of those eventful
days of July, 1863; who has since then stud-
ied most thoroughly all the movements of the
divisions, corps, and armies—conversed with
all the generals, Union and Rebel, who have
visited the battle-fleld ; and who is, therefore,
a walking encyclopedia of its history.

On this beautiful May afternoon, so much
more lovely after the storm of the last three
days, I felt an indescribable sadness stealing
over Me, when we stood on Cemetery Hill,
with the quiet town of Gettysburg beneath
us, and the thousands of graves of our dead
soldiers from eighteen States, all around--The fields, and forests, and gardens were
bright witithe gloriousresurrection ofspring,
and the!'" wis full of that electric vlgor
which braces nerves and sinews for the active
duties of life. But these were forgotten for
the moment, as we remembered that we stood
on the ground sanctified by the patriot blood
that had flowed here so freely to save our im-
periled land from destruction. In a little
while, however, I was listening eagerly to the
clear and vivid recital of the exciting scenes
of those great days—the marching and coun-
termarching of regiments and armies, the
charge, the shock of the contending legions,
the repulse, and the final victory when Lee's
confident and enthusiastic army was hurled
back toward the Potomac.

here,. \

"Old Hundred," and. "coriuth,"lo(l"Clei•
us," and "Meer."

All the hearts are not dead; not wider the
That those breaths ose blowopen to Hear-

en and God I
Ab I "SilverStreet" leads by a bright gold-

en road—
Oh! not to the hymns that in harmony loir-ad,
But those sweet human psalms in the old.

fashioned choir—
To the girl that sang alto—the girl that sang

air!

"Let us sing to His praise," the minister
said :

All the palm-books at once fluttered opbn
' • at "York,"thinned their long, dottedwings in thewords

thatheread, 1While the leader leaped Into ;a tune just a-
head,

And politely picked up thekey-note with a,
fork ;

And the vicious ,old viol went growling a-
long

At the heels of the girls, In the rear of thel
song.

I need not a wing—bid no genii come,
With a wonderful web from Arabian loomsTo bear me again up the river ofTime—
When the world was its rythm and life Masiitsrhyme ;

Where the stream of the years flowed soinoiseless and narrow,
That warms it there floated the Bong of tisparrow.
For a sprig of green carraway carries inethere,
To the old village church and theold village

choir,
When clear off the floor my feet slowbi

swung,
And timed the sweet pulse of the praise askthey sung,
Till the glory aslant the afternoon sun
Seemed therafters of gold in God's temple

begun l

• courtiers there wear "wedding garments'
ilad they speak celestial language ; but some-
-Sexes they, seem ragged and ignorant to the

es that are blinded with the clay and dust of
earthly roadside.

We cannot always discern the fashions of*men. There is a frippery that sometimes
• \to be the garb divine, but it is mere

. There is an "excellency of speech"
kith is jargon and mockery in the ear of

There is "sounding brass and tinkling
bal"—mere Clatter, and not celestial music

There are "beautffid prayers" that are un-
y and abonthiWe before the SearcherOiHearts.

HOW TO D 9 GOOD.Dr. Johnson *alp said, "He who waits
to do a great deal at once will never do any-
t dng." Life is made up of little things. It
10 but once in an age that occasion is offered
ibr doing a great deed. True paktum con-sists inbeing grtiitt in little things. How are
railroads built ? ! By one shovel of dirt after
another ; one then' at a time. Thai, drops
make the oceiM. Hence we should be
willing to do a little good at a time, and neverwait to do a great deal of good at once. Ifwe
world do much 'good in the world, we must
be willing to.do good in littlethings, littleactsJae after another ; speaking a word here, giv-
jag a tract there, and setting a rod example
all the time ; we must do the.first thing we
can, and the next, and the next, and so keep
on doing good. Tills is the way to ac com-
pliah anything. Thus only shallwe do all the
good in our power.

Before us stretched the long line of the
South Mountains, over which the invaders
came from the Cumberland Valley, which is
the Pennsylvania extension of the Shenan-
doah ; and on either side was the high ground,
from Culp's Hill on the right toRound Top
on the left, which military genius had se-
lected as` the stronghold where the Union
luta were 'to encounter the cohorts of the
rebellion. Between thekey-point of our sit-
uation, where we stood, and the mountains,
was the ridge where, on the first day of July,
the contending forms met, where the gallant
Reynolds fell, and where the enemy won the
first point in this bloody game, of which a
nation was the stake.

Kay 49,1867
JOHN GRUZL

TOTS, Notions, Marbles, 1e:, a t
J. M. WARM'S

.G 0 and see J. M. Warner's Store.

FRESH' CONFECTIONARIES 3
J. IL WASZIKRIL

!PIMfinest aid freshest FRUIT% NUTS, do.
.4 at' J. I& 'WARNER'S.

TOBACCO, C/GA PIM. 10.,at
M.VARNER'S

Ag-usHßoom CRACKERS, some-
.Wag now4/1 etittysbarg,at

J. ME: WAILMULII.

Mag.

You may smile at the nasals of Demo*
Brown,

Who followed by scent till he ran the tune
dawn;

And dear sister Green, with more goodness
than grace,

Bose and fell on the tunes as she stood in her
Places

And where "Coronation" exultingly flows,
Tried to reach the high tones on the tips of

her toes
To the land of the leaf they went with their

song,
Where the choir and chorus together belong,
Oh i be lifted ye gates ! Let me hear them

Vain—
Blessed Song, Mimed Sabbath, forever,

amenI

TEE REPROOF

Whisper it softly,
When nobody's near,

Let not those accents
Fall harsh on the ear.

She is a blossom
Too tender and frail

For the keen blast—
The pitiless gale.

Whisper it gently,
'Twill coat thee no pain ;

Gentle words rarely
Are spoken in vain;

Threats and reproaches
The stubborn may move—

Noble the conquest
Aided by love.

Whisper Itkindly,
'Twillpay thee to know

Pestilent tesr-drops
Down her cheeks flow.

Has she from virtue
Wandered astray ?

Guide her foot gently,
Rough is the way.

She has no parent,
None of her kin ;

Lead herfrom error,
Keep tier from sin.

Does she, lean on thee ?

Cherish the trust ;

God to the merciful
Ever'iis just.

TRIO WLITZ OP IMO =AST.
A beactifill writer counsels wisely when he

says "Live so that good angels mayprotect
you from this terrible evil—the winter of the
heart. Let no chilling influence hem up the
fountains of sympathy and happhiess in its
depths; no cold burden settle over withered
hopes, like the Know on faded flowers ; no
blast of discontent moan and shriek through
its desolate chambers. Your life-path -

may
lead through trials, which for a time seem
utterly to Impede your progress, and shut out
the very light of heaverfrom your anxious
gaze. Penury may take the place ofease and THE 641.0.plenty ; your luxurious room maybe changed He is above a Mein thing. Hecannot stoopfor an hum* one, the soft couch for a straw to a meadfraud. He invades no secret in thepallet, the rich viands for the coarse food of • keeping of another. He betrays no secretsthe poor. Hummer Mends may forsake you, Axinfided to hiscwn keeping. Henever strutsand the cold' unpitying world pass you with/in borrovied plumage. He never takes selfishscarcely a look or word of compassion. Yon , advantage ofour mistakes. He uses noignoblemay be forced to toll wearily' steadily °ll to weapons in controversy. Henever stabs inearn a livelihood ; you may encounter fraud the dark Lie is ashamed of inuendoes. Heand thebase avarice that would extort the last ifs not one thing n the, man's face and anotherfarthing, till you well nigh turn in disgust I,ehind his back.from your fellow beings. Death may sever Ifby accident he eentea .possession of histhe deer ties that bind you to earth, and leave 'neighbor's counsels, he passes upon them anyou in tearful darkness. That noble, manly act of instantoblivion. He beamsealed peek-boy, the sole hope of your declining ycarey !ages without tampering with the wax. Pa-maybe taken from you while your spirit clings parsnot meantfor his eyes, whether they Ant-to him with a wild tenacity, which even the iter at his window or lie open before him inshadow of the tomb cannot wholly subdue.— moan* exposure, are sacred to him. HeAmid all these sorrows do not come to the invades no privacy ofothers; however-the sen-conclusion that nobody was ever so deeply ,tr y sleeps. Bolts and bars, locks and keys,

afflicted as you are, and abandon every an- oihedges and pickets, bonds and alcartties, no-ticiPation of 'better' days' in the unknown in- itioe to trespessers„ are none ofthem for him.turn Do not lose your faith in human excel- He may be ousted hy hinteeif out of sight—-lance, because confidence has sometimes been !mac the thinnest partition—itnywhera Bebetrayed,,t,, nor
on, ,believe "friendahip was °217 :bar'no offices, he sells none, he intrigues fora love bright phantom which none. He wouldrather fail ofrights thanwinglides awayare lfroLourgrasps

to bemiserable,

not tid elt them*meth dishonor.. He will eat honest?sten yon
areAteem.thsbo"

became hated. Be tramples on no sensitive feeling.in your war" ct , and Mlle insults no man. Ifhe have rebuke fur an-baffledin yonit pursuits. Do not dachas tint #othet he is straigdforward, open, manly.—God IbisWeaken you whenyourwayishedged tln short, whatever he judges honorable, heahUut with titarus, or repine sinfully,when he practices towardeven, man.calls your dear ones to the land beyond the
grave! iC 4*s MIT trust iu heavenevery trial ; bear adverdty withradium* and
look upwards in hens oftemptation and suf-
feting. When your locks are white, your
eyes dim, and your limbs weary; vben`your
step, idleron the Vergeofdeath%Oloorpystillretain the *mimeos and boyancybf spirit
which will shield you been the winter of the
heart."

BROADWAV, HANOVER, PA.

Is:t the Room formerly occupied by J.
E. Cremer & Son.

RAVING Just returned from the ltasteru tales, whera
they have boughta large and well selected Stock ot

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,
They ars now prepared to offer to th• public Goode of
ovary deocripticra usually kept In • Stet•clus Dry Goode

Store, at

LOWER RATES
Than they .have been since Le war.

isahoy barite all tocall and examine their Stock e.

Lire pureluwing elsewhere.
011.1aomimber thsir Rock b entirely new, and bought

since the last

GREAT2CLINEIN P CBB

Nay 29 1867.—tf
Z, OTEILBAUGH t CO.

GREAT REDUCTION

IN PRICES OF

DRY GOODS,

But Providence, which has so signally
guardedOardestinies through all the history
of our blic, seemed to interpose in our
favor even in this gloomy hour of disaster. A
fortunate order by Lee prevented well from
weupying Onip's Hill, which would have
been fatal, in all probability, to our final suc-
cess. Bedgwick, with hil brilliant march of
3 miles in 24 hours, from toward York,
brought uprids corps. Hancock took com-
mand, by,Meade's order, of Reynolds' corps,
after his -untimely death, and brought order
out of disorder. And the noble Howard,
with one arm lost before Richmond, but
ready to give the other with tds heart's blood
fat his country, occupied this hill, with our
grim cannon, and their brave ceemoniers.
bristling at every angle and before every pos-
sible approach.

•

On the second day Providenceagain inter-
fered on the side of Liberty. Ewell and
Longstreet were both to attack our lines
simultaneously and in force. But while the
latter charged with the usual rebel impetuos-
ity and daring (which I would not underrate]
at 4 P. M., the former was not ready till 8,
and the day ended in a drawn battle.

The next day the decisive conflict opened.
I have neither time nor space to give you .
even the faintest abstract of the hand-to-band
encounters by which it was distinguished in
our battle-record. Of the daring charge
which Geary led at Culp's Hill, where,by 11
A. M. he had recovered all that had been lost
in that diitection the previous day, and where
1,250 Confederated left on the ground attested
its sanguinary character, every one has heard.
But what, of course, impressed me most was
the final charge of the rebels upon the weak-
est point in our line—a depression,of ground
between Cemetery Hill and Round Top—-
which settled the fortunes of the day: and
enshrined Gettysburg in all loyal hearta—
And, as the graphic chronicler of this scene
kindledwith enthusiasm as he spoke, it
seemed torise before my eyes as palpably as
It did before my mind.,

Musing 16,000 fresh and vigerTs troops
against the point where our line was to be
broken—with their battle-flags of Bull Run,
Fredericksburg, and Antietam in the van, to
inspire the soldiers who had so often fought
under them—with their 145cannon all in po
sition, and cannonading our whole line to.
Prevent succer to the attacked point, they
marched *cross the level plain, from behind
the skirtof woods where they had prepared
for the charge, to what all felt was to be the
final encounter. One-third of the distance
was accomplished safely, and onward they
moved. But now the Union cannon opened
upon them, and the wind-rows of dead, cut
in lanes through the advancing army, attested
the accuracy of the Union cannoniera. Clos-
ing up together, as their ranks thinned, on-
ward stillthey rushed. Gibbon gallops along
the Union line torestrain the impetuosity of
our riflemen,, eriaindng, "Not yet! Not
yet I Hold your fire, boys !" .Advancing on
the right and left, to flank and envelop the
enemy, dashed Hays, of Pennsylvania, and
fitannard. of Vermont; the latter with Ida
"nine-months men," whosetime hadexpired,
but who had volunteeredfor the daring strug-
gle, and who left half their number on the
field. And by SP. M. the contest. was over
-but mod left of that rebel force to retreat,
their t wlu4e army was flying toward the
mountains!. and Gettysburg was won. The
next morning the stirring strains of victory
with which the Union bands on Cemetery
Hill pointed the anniversary. of American in-
dependence unconsciously responded to the
same glorious music from the ramparts of
con inered Vicksburg, in the distant West,
endwere echoedbyrejgicing millions through-
outtits land..

1867. SPRING BULIMIA; 1867.
MISS MoCREARY haajust open-

ed • Istip andcarefully 'sleetedStock ofFANCY
BONNETS oldOttoman*Stew-Est; , Valved', •

Straw Beeasts, MdikkvbShaker Hoods, Radk ues• Eibboos,newer; lirantes,
Silks, Wires

Orltivet • Rees,
7froa aPtritpee Inbulbuls she .attblimuAdist •Editing to coutooitits s bettor solooted and chovor ao-

oorbasot .orgoodethen ciNt be *and set of Our deem.
sad tordlally Lunn Wits to coil sad ozoniturtko,

To MMu'wholaw Searher with their isistowi,patterns with histractiaos willbe given gratis..
IShe also teen • rail basalsome assiortmeat ofFAN

arid TOILET 000 n atlas latest fifes, and hopes*osatiouseco orate
feseliod X•

patronage she has 7•113y.
1867.] LADLES: 11867.

' CALL THIS WAY.
Jennie L Rinehart mad Annie E. Cook.

-A:I,E now c:ning mood moo=wrin.Es inntanttown.liandstons ; ably. BONNETS sototo to or-
dtr,moat sad cholltilY•AlegAnic_.Itoin So shortest
to Balm at==t-g0 werbove reeshe
• Ittratalshire ll,l3cfcat

. ,

ANTI DI _Musk'Rat aa d 4 Bilik
atio-tb• Wm.al."0 10111• 9. Ili

CARP S, NOTIONS, &C., &C.
HE umlersigned are just opening
all Immense stock ofGrads imitable for 141ring and

HammerWear. Call and see than. Calico.. from 10
emits to 18,sod emitting also In proportion.

DUPHOB.N & HOY/NAN,
May 20.--tf N.W. Cor.Dtamondor Square.

CALL AT TIIE
NEW STORE

OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOIISE,
Gettythurg, Penn'a.

NEW GOODS •
' • s AND LOW PRICES! .

The undersigned harri nowDry floods ittoMOssitlehart's Wilding, ftsotly oprnite the On*
i=nlatiorre rtriari

ding,
444 withistook, bhmemevbradat to found. bta

Irstithiss betablent. Josightfor ouhbe, end 4 the
latest deoitest, we eaasiiMbergaine that must astonishevery one. Crewandsee for yourselvey and yea vYt
And whatwe here sayverified. With good Cloak analprolits,ond hir and Akan 'dealt*,we~hall midterm as
deepehlie ms, whatwe moot nepsathilly ago" liberal sharecepatronage. -

We olfera las assorhaent CLOTH& OABIREDDIII,
Jeans,Cottoned.", Vesting', tharra,dusitta, /1104Thm, and • thing elm in the erotismr 'raw

For the Lodi.. abare sum;LLPAOAD. POMO%perigee, Lawns, 'Celebes, Oinghams, Calioas, o)qhm,
Pam** Doop Skirts, Cvsets Hosir7, Whit. e 0with whatever else marb• matedhr.

Abots__lerp stook ofIIMILDM, TtektrfitCARPIMO, CMLINS.WAZI, Veak.efts, 'Whaley
Studio, Ic., /re.

041 tthe New Store, opposite the Chnirt-hoese,andexamble the stook, before ebwpenr
Nay 411, 1007. OLLIOTT.

LOOK TO
YOUR INTERESTS

A T the southsad of llfaln street, 'Witold,A 14111,11toasty, PC, can be Mud sat sisOrt,
mut of

N.E-W MOODS
at reload prior,

LADIES' DRESS 'GOODS
ofall idols; dhowat 40 Per yard, Ilastlai 141textsOr yard; sr

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR
proportimataly sheep. •

ALS dO. C
yIZ GROCERIES,

after ;_kt Nets re auliabgear=DobriaMod sad
eekdoiretombar goodooro*lcsas larttatisa toall, WWI maltase ear Mir*, aa We bottom tt will be toyour Waren toeidi UV,arobootpakeTtemberc
May3e, 1111111-11a - DAM" 1111:11011.

A=glom=

NAltr.
It is related that infl at stood

two vast towers, far apart, on the extremes ora cake; and that thenldbaron to whom thocastlebelt.nged, itietehed huge whin across
from-one to the other, that sal
-211olieh harp: Ordinary winds ~ .• -. mp
effect; uponthe mighty Instrument; but when,tense stern:etand wild tempo* camsrushing
down the tidesOf the mountains arid. through

the`i~alieye, and hurled thenntelies &plaitthese wires:. they beganto roll out the mostmajesticitinituiofmusicthat can be conceived:
' ls thus /With 'many of the deepest and

gratuieitematicaui of ;the human. sold. Thal
scrt ant bidet).zsldo.rs that but the brows of
to cheertlir. hours ofprosperity and
apron,' ibis notokenofinwrtd 'strength awl
b:essisg Which the tesnpeste wrath discloses-

,tattrunCatutburrkshes anal& litei
soul, thefuesdug wall'of anguish rises wit*
the swells of J t greadeur,.:- and *woo&,tillatard, to.thethrew ofGotasseong of trig
umph, tietary, and pubs.

Binnedare wk.-loursof at to-' the 'stink
of Geld. His • trilkdation wake& • patieekley •

andhis richest experiences are begOtten4sorrows, and born of tears"and sighs.,.cross *mess 'sweet' songs hi the soril tlettwithout it *old only give dlicaudtutt,., Mahnof*runtring anti compinird. The flew ter-
Iwis,4! brings.csit . the ihith,that dedekandAtuev.-acatteSittaare; and the deeper our aillettetis
*it grander the attains that irenke
lieiTta,-7Thu.chtiethan.

iIXiTIXALGZ 111 mz'r DAYLIFE
Have the courage to diachaage a debt when

pin have the money in your pocket.
Have the courage to dowithout that which

rail donot need,' however your eyes may coV-
et it.,

Bsve the courage to speak yourrand when
it is ltecoloary you should do so, and to hold
your tongue when it is prudentyou should do
so.

Save the courage to speak to a friend ina
"milady:coat,* even thtitlgh yoti ixe incompany
with &licit one, and richly attired.

Roil the, courage tb Make t will and a just

Have the .courage to tell a man why you
101not Tendhim your money.

Have the course te "cut"tike moot agee-
able eccitahltance yeti have whenyou arecons
Minced" that he lecke pribelple. "A friend
should bear with friend's infirmities," but
not with hie vices.

Have the courage to show respect for hon-
esty, In whitever guise it sppeszs; and your
-contempt foi' disfemesty and duplicity by
whomsoever exhibited.

trim the courage td 'wear your old Clothes
lentil you pay ibiryour new ones.

'Save the courage to Zbegyour)fakerat the
ritk oi beingridiculed by. meat

Have the courage to aclinowledge your ig-
rionutok rather than to eeek mu*for lute*.

dgu under&lee ptotwux.

I dare not trespasa on your space further,
eercept to say that, as we drove around these
scenes of thrilling interest, and passed the

gallant Sickles left the limb
_ Union; the tree where the

Barksdale, shot in the head and
message ,to his wife, "Tell
• *. • * and died like a sol-

, spot around which cluster
niminiacenceil where the two
turg (who have joieedsince
)f whose deeds they spolo4assembled thousands—Breret
andpolished funeral eulogy,

ith that dozen 'lines, which
as the Republic survives,

Oslo the grafetilexciund him
made by the tatritortut dead,

rAs EMI W belovely tlitz:Zolbestriye to Wm, it
isthe Spirit of mat with*100, and the.
beauty ofdu**on you, which, only can
make youlayelykAhe mare yon, iv:amble:dminkolinees, the 'pore' will you ouinPkot of
true' Weatelice';' 10 the more frtgliteit and

rat' mblizainioll ith ,Vblist, the
.ke ofthe to of&rid' ildlib:oo4

e# uponyou rl. ebanging yeti liito thei
Iwo imp, box, glory to Oorr—lTaacsi.

HE north-westoonter-Of the -Maio
Getkolisirg, Ps., isass plass *kV siAdy (6s.a.
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ARAB DINNER CI7BTOBIL

A POSER.

THE HEAD TURNED ROUND.

GOING TO LAW.

VOL. 67. NO.30-WHOLE Nth, 3462.

rthat gotrernmenta ofthe people, for the peo
ple, by thepeople, should not perish on thb
isarth."

I mast Send this hastily-written letter with-
Uut revision ; for, with daily travel and lec-
turing, I have not ime even to copy It.

A correspondent of aLondon journal ha .
dined in the Arab Custom at the Exhibition,
makesa note in the English fashion : 4There
were nine in the party. As we were,ushered
Into the dining. apartment, a servant handed
each guest a towel, and held a metallic basin,
while another pouredwater over' the hands,
We were then seated on cushior.s, on thefloor;
around a circularmetallic table, about eighteen
inches high, with a rim around it. In front
ofeach guest was a spoon and piece of bread.
First came soup, of which each dipped. Then
boiledfowl was placed in the center of the ta-
ble, and rapidly and gracefully carved by the
governor with his fingers. He, then, with his
fingers, passed a piece to each. The greatest
compliment an Arab can pay is to Ines you
the leg of a fowl, after first having bitten off
a mouthful for himself. Then came eleven
other dishes in rapid succession, each served
in the same manner—even dishes that were
like ourpies and puddings. The cooking was
all good, seasoning excellent. Afterwe arose
from the table come long pipes—ehiboux,
and coffee—preceding which, however, the
ceremony of washing the hands was gone
through' with, and they needed it. We were
soon ushered into the main hall of the house,
and witnessed an exhibition of dancing, ac-
companied by Egyptian instrumental music.
The dancing women are the most- beautiful
ofall "the fair and frail" of Egypt, and dance
as did the daughter of Herodias—which, I
should say, was all the worse for the daugh-
ter."

The worthy gentleman who rules the rising
generation of boys in a certain town in Ten-
nessee, had occasion recently to correcta lit-
tle fellow named Johnny. Now Johnnygot
into a fit of what is called "sulks," because be
was whipped, and in order to convince' him
that he was justly and necessarily punished,
his teacher had recourse to the .following ar-
gument. "Well, Johnny, suppose you were
riding a big horse' to water, and had a keen
switch inyct,,,hand; and all at once the horse
wereto stop and rinse 'to go any further,
wh" wouldyou do?" 'Johnny stifled his sobs
for a moment, and lookitig up through his
tears, replied, "I'd cluck to him, sir." "But,
Johnny, suppose he wouldn't go for your
clucking, what would you do then ?" "I'd
get down and lead him, sir." "And what 11
he were obstinate and would not let you lead
him?" "Why, I'd take off his bridle and
turn him loose, and walk home, air." "You
may,go and take your seat, Johnny." Johnny
could not be made to see the necessity for
using the switch.

A crazy man was found at a grindstone
sharpening a large butcher knife, and now
and then examining the edge to see if it waa
keen.

"What are you doing there?"

"Don't:you see ? Sharpening thisbigknife
"Yes, but what are you going to do with

when sharpened ?"

"Cat old test Brown's head off, to be sure
"What! you ison't kill him, will you ?"

"Oh, no ! Pil only cut his head off and
stick it right on again hind side before, just to
let the old fellow look back on his past life !

Itwould take him all the rest of lila life to re-
view it."

What a queer idea the lunatic had in his
Mind. And what if it were so, Mit every
man when he reached a certain age had his
face turned around, and was obliged totpend
the rest of his days in looking over his past
life ! Wouldn't there be strange sights ?—Sun-
day Sehool Times.

Two.Dutchmen who built and used in com-
mon a small bridge over a stream which ran
through their farms, had a disputeconcerning
some repairs which it required, and one of
them positively refused to bear any portion of
the expenses necessary to the purchase of a
few planks. Finally, the aggrieved party
went to a neighboring lawyer, and placing two
sovereigns in his hairid said :

"I give you alOdish money if you make
Hans do justice mit €pridge."

`Sow much will itcost to repair it?" asked
the honest lawyer.

",Not more ash wun pound," replied th
Dutchman.

"Very well," said thelawyer, pocketing one
of the sovereigns, and giving him the other,
"take this, and go get thebridge repaired; , 'tie
the best course you ma take."

"Yeas," said theDutchman, slowly, "yeas,
dat ish more batter as to quarrel znit Hans;'
but as he went along home, he shook his head
frequently, as ifunable, after all, to see quite
clearly h i he had.gaitted anything by going.
to' law. •

AstrrAsuir, Ohi is not to be put down
in its effort to contribute its mite to the pages
ofthe Drawer. ?let brig since a middle-aged
gentleman and ayoung lady happened to be
the only passengers starting that morning in
the stage for J. They were strangers to each
other. The lady was carrying a large white
rabbit--a pet. Justbefore the stage stopped
ata toll-gate the lady asked the gentleman to
hold the rabbit a moment while she arrangedsoave of her package.. He took it, coveredit
inE his shawl, and snugpred it up in a man-
ner quite fatherly. The gate-keeper noticing

askedIf it was their child, and unwell.—
The gentleman replied :

"Yes, oar first born, the poor thing, l"
After the vehicle had resumed its journey

the gentleman handedback the pet, saying,
"Wliatlheautiful eyes! just.like its moth-nes !"

"Yes,!! '-"Tisponded the damsel, "and
'

ears
just likeits father's !"

Assam= or Ms. Wasurr. —At one. time
MC. Wesley wastravelling in Ireland and bla
harness broke. While he and hiscompanions
were laboring to extricate tp, a poor man pas-
sedby in great4tresa Mr. Wesley called
to him and inq the cameof it. He said
he had been unable through misfortune to pay
hisrent of twenty shillings and his family
were just turned- ont of doors. 410 that all
you need ?'",said Mr. Wesley, handing him the
amount ; here, zo and be happy. Then turn-
ing to his companion„ he said, pleasantly.—
"Youseenow, why our carriagestopped here
in themud." -

alrAt the battle ofthe Wilderness, a gallant
yoking *f.hisissippian had Ilillen. At night,
justbefore burying him, there came a letter
from her he loved best. One of • the tearful

. around hisbody, a minister, whose ten-
. . was wonitinly, took the letter and laid

loon the breastofhim whose heartwas still
in'death.

"Bury it with Irhst. we is .when he
wakes." It-maths stiblinteSt sentence oft!!

_ruileral 'orrice..

fbt tusitt 2nb tldl"rt
TUX WUXAT IMIGH6 OXWIMAT TILT.

On the 18th_Inst., Iffs. C. .1. Menand, an

=Lt farmer of Lancaster county,
e some earthccaftalning the lensof'

the 'Mott Ifly"nornetiMasaft= cal-
led the t'Red Wievil." Mr. H. this
earthfrom a low, fialsportion ofa witted 'field
on his neighbor's farm; afield is Which*heat
was also groWn last seam After,*ham
showerofrain, which oveafiowed tide low part
of the field, when the waters had subsided, be
found the smooth earth covered with a yel-
lowish deposit, but having no magnifying
ghusi withhird; and his natural sight not las-
ing Strong enough, he could not dikelhine
what the nature of this yellow subetanceiraa.
Returning to thefield the day after theAt,Mr. H. was surprised to find that the
substance he saw the day before had entirely
disappeared ; but on closely examining the
surface of the earth, he found it punctured
withmillions, perhaps—at least with unac-
countable =ultimo—ofsmall holes, as though
the smooth clay had been. thickly prickled
with a pin. On digging down half an inch
below the surface, he found any number of
thelittle yellow objectirwhich he was in pur-
suit of, and which, on examination, prove to
be the hums of Ceoiclontyia tritici—the dot
structive wheat fly. With those in my pos-
session I produced the same effect witnessed
by Mr. Hiestand.. On saturating the soil with
water, it brought all the lame to the surface,
but, after the water had subsided, they would
all penetrate the soli and go, below,. leaving
the surfacelike afinefy cellulated sponge.

This fact, developed through the instru-
mentality of Mr. Hiestand—or, rather, con.-
firmed by his discovery—setdes a heretofore
mooted question : That Is, that the lame of
the wheat fly remains a larva in the earth of,
the field where it was born, from the middle
or end of June in one year, until the 18th or
20th of May, at least, in the next year. Now
whet does this fact suggest to the intelligent
flamer ? Why, clearly this : That heought to
institute anexamination of hiawheatfields du-
ring the month of May—say from the 10th to
the end of the month—and if he finds these
orange colored larva in the soil—which he
will by the aid of a commonpockettnagniflar•
and digging from a half to an inch and a half
below the surface—in any considerable num-
bers, then lethim turn it down with, a deep
sub-eoilplow. Ifthere bt only one acre of
ground in one township that is as thick-
ly permeated by the larva of the wheat fly as
the small quantity of-soil brought tome by Mr.
H., enough flies may breedfrom itto in. • .
the whole township, ifnot half of the .. , % .

It would be a nice question to . • ..

howtheseinsects can subsist in the larva state,
end be'subjected to all the various changes of
heat and cold, wet and dry, for the period of
nearly a whole year. Thisfact would seem
to imply that there is no other ' remedy than
the one which has been suggested, because
any application that would destroy the larva:
would also destroy the wheat, and might also
unfit the soil fora subsequent crop. If the
plowing down seems to be necessary, from the
presence ofthese lame in the soil, a crop of
corn or latepotatoes may still be raised upon it.

But many of these lame do not reach the
ground, but remain in the husks of the grain,
and are carried to the stack and the grain
mow. According to the experiments of Dr.
ABS Pitch, they do not die in the grain husks,
but, on the contrary, on the application of
moisture they revive again. I have tin vari-
ous occasions rubbed infectedwheat-heads un-
til they were completely divested of their
grains, and found afterwards that the larger
numberof the larva , remained in the chaff.—
It has long been myopinion that thechaffmay
pass through a threshing machine and a win-
nowing mill, and the larvae orpupa be still in
it, comparatively uninjured. A portion of*this chaff is fed to cattle, but a large portion
"niches the barn-yard, and*-is from thence
hauled to thefields. When mown to be in-
fected, it ought to be burnt.—Censurer Er-press.

BEST TIME TO NOW GUAM SEED,

I havean impression thatexperimentalknowl-
edge is the most valuable for the farther. For
more than half acentury I have been experi-
menting to,find the best time to sow grass
seed. For more than thirty of the first years
of my farming I did as my neighbors dfd ;
we supposed that the spring months were the
only proper ones for that purpose. But later
in life, by reading agricultural papers, I dis-
covered that some enterprising farmers were
snecessful in sowing their grass seed in Aug-
ust or September. I tried theexperimentwith
complete success ; that being the season it
would naturally fall,, it appeared to my mind
that iewas theright one. Butstill later I have
not beenparticular, and have sowed grass seed
et any season when my gratmd was prepared
to receive it, and ifthe seed was good it has
uniformly vegetated ands done well.

Last fall we (my son and myself) after har-
vesting our potatoes from the low, wet soil,Which would not admit of seeding down in
early spring, sowed herd • grass and' red-top
seed on the 14th and Isth of Octiker upon
said potato field, doubting. but still hoping for
the best ; and now, the Bthof June,abidp_fair
togive us the best crop of hay produced on \
any of myfarm lots. This grassprobe* will
require two weeks longer to grow tam that
which has been seeded down longer. I think
I never saw seed vegetate better at any season.
Grass seed will vegitate a long time after*.big sowed. In the spring of 1863 I seeded
down a lot of good ground, but rather dry,
with red-top seed; the monthsof June and
duly were uncommonly dry, andat.the middle
of August there was no appearance of s grass
sprout on the piece. On the 10th of August,
thesame year, it began to rain profusely!' cod
continuedraining for several weeks until tbi
ground was saturated. In September, more
than four months after the seed was sown,
everyseed seemed to vegetate, andthe ground
appeared like a beautiful lawnAnd on the .
whole I have concluded that any time when
our land la=in a. good state of pepansbmto
receive the seed is the best time to ;ow It.—

Brown, inBoston Cultivator.

, istridalitealeit Lauda, Woes.
No fruitlree will tie so productitewhen the

ntlire top and body have been Malinpartially
over, as itwill when In an erect puka
When a tree leans; sprouts Will althost always
Start from the upper aide of the body, or
branches, and grow perpendicularly. By
thismeans the largest proportion, of the sap
lows Into the erect stems, while this lioriseu-
lal part of thetop receives only a limitedsup-
ply of nourishment.

When it Is desirable to stsoighten up &lean-
ingfruit tree, set a post , in the ground, say
twenty feet from the tree, to which a chain
lior rope and pulleys may he attached,and the
tree strati/Weld liLingiascure4irith stiong
wire extending from a stake 'ilia ground to
a strap around the main part of the tree. In
ease a tree is large, and well-roothd, ho the
earth be excavated on the upper side, and a
few of the larger roots loosened, and 'the
earth removed beneath them, as that the top
of the tree may be brought up with easci
the desired position.

,

The guy wires Will alwarbold
.

- 44,salon, until the roots will keep tit . • r-
lf•longbranches grow too erect, it Is
wire them dowu to the properpetition, wheat
thewires may all be removed atter one sei-
sea. As a general rule, n'tdik4-Yrre'
sleeted quite too much.' le>l4l:A.l

1.1
•

HOtK paves the, golden wrij :

turrass is the lamp tiMr Ugh imam.wthia'•


